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What's behind Renoon? 

According to the Prada group, Accenture, Reda and other
partners of Startupbootcamp 2020 and FemaleFounders

Founded in Februray 2020, Amsterdam-based, Renoon
is one of the world's most innovative and promising

ventures in sustainability and fashion.

our investors:



Generation Renoon: 
a responsabile fashion
community

Renoon is

The smartest way to
search & discover
responsible clothing from
multiple websites at once

The Best Brands,
Certifications and

companies in
sustainability



What is Generation Renoon? 
The problem: the lack of a point of reference in the sustainable fashion industry

The solution: the first of a kind community and development program for leaders
and students aside 

Objective: enabling, educating and expanding inclusion through the creation 
of a responsibile fashion community

Who is GenRen aimed at?
for everyone that believes in a 
responsibile fashion transition

for the future leaders of responsibile
fashion, their clubs, societies and
organizations

for social media stars, 
educators and activists for brands, certifications 

and industry specialists



Renoon Future Leaders was built upon the idea
that we are stronger together. By becoming part
of Generation Renoon your comittee will:

Access to our network, resouces and mentoring 
eg: start-up creators, businessmen, community builders,
designers and marketing experts

Access to our portal and fast-track to the Renoon Future
Leaders Development Program for your members (discover it
here)

x   your Society

Meet people from all over europe, as well as key players in
reponsabile fashion during our exclusive committee events

Your events on the generation renoon newsletter and portal 

Special competitions and opportunities to be showcased



Exclusive rewards and internship openings 

Full access to all of our exclusive resources, as well
as our whatsapp group and portal

Weekly workshops with experts and social events 

Developmental Program

Networking events with Renoon's team and leaders
in the sector.

Frequently updated challanges to help you develop
new skills and get outside of your comfort zone.
Not only will the best submissions be shared on our
social media, but they'll be a great addictions to
your CV!

Get you articles published on our magazine



Get excited: 
members of Generation Renoon will have exclusive
early access to our new app and to the launch events! 

16th Feb 2021
Pre-Launch 

3rd March 2021
Launch 

Invite only
Selected brands, 

media, partners and
members of Generation

Renoon



Join us today

Answer our
email with all of
your questions
Oliviaschofield@renoon.com
costanzafisogni@renoon.com

Sign the
partnership 
We pride ourselves with transparent
communication and attention to our
members' needs. Once everything is clear
we'll grant you access to our portal and
materials and work out how we can help
one another in detail.

Action!
Generation Renoon is made great by its
memebers, especially those in the
developmental program. So we'll love to hear
what you are up to, if you have any
suggestions for new initiatives or if you need
some help. See you at our monthly social!

Already with us 



Join us today
Answer our
email with all of
your questions!

Sign up
Click the form above and
complete the form with your
information, I'll will only take a
few minutes! Also check out
our website at renoon.com
and generation.renoon.com

Enter our world
You'll be paired up with one of our senior
members, complete the online
onboarding and access our whatsapp
group as well as our online portal so you
can get to learning and working!



Renoon.com
See you soon!

Email
Oliviaschofield@renoon.com
Costanzafisogni@renoon.com

Website
generationrenoon .webflow.io

Medium
@re-think

Instagram
@renoon.official

Linkedin
@renoon



Sharing renoon's mission: posting, guest
writing and speaking

Mentoring

Grounding the movement with  values

Facilitator

Special competitions and opportunities
to be showcased

Leaders of change: 
social media stars, educators, activists and such


